
BUSINESS IS BUSINESS.

A YOUNG MAN ADOPTED THE ABOVE
AS A MOTTO AND GOT RICH-

"Men Don't Do What They Like; They
Do What They Can" ?This Young Man

Understood Pickles, and Into Plcklea He

Went?Good Advice.

There lives in the city of New York a
man who has accumulated quite a for-
tune by simply advising people what to
da There always will be a large num-
ber of persons who are unable to rely on
their own judgment; others come to a
conclusion with ease and certainty.

A young man had accumulated a

thousand dollars, and was debating
whether he should buy a small candy

store with it, or whether he should lend
it on a mortgage. This latter he knew
was the secure way; the other promised
great profits. In this perplexity he saw
an advertisement, "Advice given to those
going into business."

After stating his case the counselor
said: "My fee will be §5 in advance."

When this was paid he asked: "Do you
understand the candy business?"

"No; I did not think it was necessary.
Iexpect to supervise itgenerally."

"Then you will lose all your money in
three months."

"You think I had better lend the money
on the mortgage?"

"I do not say that. What is your busi-
ness; that is, what do you perfectly un-
derstand?"

"1 know the pickle business through
and through. lean make pickles of all
kinds, but I do not like it."

"Never mind what you like. Go and
get a small place and make pickles; go
from hotel to hotel, restaurant to restau-
rant, and sell them. In ten years come
back and Roe me; you will have SIO,OOO
at least."

As the young man was going away he
was called back.

"Here is a card. I want you to put it
where you can see it a hundred times a
day." These were the words on the
card: "Business is business. Men don't
do what they like, they do what they
can."

THE FASCINATING CARD.

The card had a strange fascination for
him; he read it with care as he walked
along the street. As he studied it, new
light seemed to enter his mind.

He found a dingy basement, and began
to arrange for his operations. Of course
vinegar must he got, several barrels of
it; some was offered him at ten cents a
gallon, some more was shown at five
cents. "Which shall I take?" He thought
of the words on his card. lie seemed to
see people testing his pickles, and, not
liking them, depart without buying.
"They willknow good vinegar," thought
he, and so ho bought the honest stuff.

In a few days several tubs of materials
wero ready, aud he knew ho must mar-
ket them. Now he greatly dreaded to
face strange people and push his goods
upon their notice. He never had courage
when a boy, and now as a young man lie
felt more timid it seemed. But he
thought of the words of the card, aud
entered a restaurant. The evident man-
ager was a blooming young woman, and
the pickle dealer was more afraid of
women than men. But "business is
business"'repeated itself over and over in
his mind.

The answer to his statement was that
his pickles would be tried, and, if found
all right, would be purchased.

"Glad I got that good vinegar,"
thought the young man; and he began to
feel that there was a certain power in the
maxim his adviser had given. He began
to feel a courage he had never expected
in meeting people and trying to sell his
goods to them.

Calling at a store to get, if possible, an
order for pickles in bottles, he wasquick-
ly and rudely met with, "Don't want to
see any such stuff." Noticing the utter
dismay on the young man's face, the
merchant said, short and sharp; "Don't
you know enough of business to put up
your goods attractively?"

As he retreated, ruffled and disheart-
ened, the maxim repeated itself over and
over with this additional sentence: "It
is business to put up goods attractively."
He sought out a lithographer and had
some handsomely colored labels printed.
"They will buy the bottles," said the
friend, "just for the picture you have on
them."

APPRECIATED ADVICE.

When be had gained sufficient courage
he again sought out the merchant who
had rebuffed him. "Ihave come to make
you a present of a bottle of fine pickles."

"Why do you make me a present of
them?"

"Because you gave me advice that was
worth a great de&l."

The morning of one Fourth of July
came, and he pondered whether to go to
his store or not. All at once he thought,
people going on picnics will want pickles.
It was the magic words on the little card
that ran through his mind. He found,
as he had thought, a largo number of
buyers waiting for him.

The little card was consulted in all
sorts of weather. Ifa man made a pro-
position to him of any kind, and he was

in doubt, he would go and look at the
words, though he knew them by heart
already. One day a cheese merchant
came to persuade him to buy his stock.

"People," said he, "who buy pickles
always buy cheese; you will do a big
trade." It was a temptation. lie went
and looked at the words and studied
them intently, trying to think out their
application to the case in hand. "Men
do what they can," he reflected. "I
would like to sell cheese, but I know I
can sell pickles;" then he returned. Now
he was resolute and firm, although by
nature easily bent and swayed by the
words of others.

"Business is business," he suid. "Iam
in the pickle business; ifI cannot make
money in this I shall quit and go into
something else; but Ishall not have two
kinds on my hands."

When the ten years were up of course
to had the SIO,OOO, and more, too.?
treasure Trove.

THE PICTURESQUE BRIDESMAID.

Different Styles of Costumes Worn Now-

arisys by the Bride's Attendants.

The fashionable wedding of today has
become a pageant of picturesqueness, in
which the bridal procession is a glitter-
ing array of gay colors and historical
costumes. The bridesmaids in dresses
of the first empire or the directoire style,
and the tiny pages in court dress of the
time of Louis XIV alternate, and vio
with the bride's procession of flower
girls, who are attended by Little Lord
Fauntleroys. It may be that the fair
bride has chosen to go into the church
escorted by a bevy of fairmaidens who
are arrayed in the hues of the rainbow,
and shining in red, yellow and blue.

Others again are preceded in their pas-
sage down the aisle by a seeming flock
of snowbirds, in their frocks of white
silk, trimmed with white fox fur 3 and
silver braid. Another bride willchoose
a bevy of fair maids wbo shall dress in
gowns of golden yellow, carry bunches
of yellow chrysanthemums or roses, and
altogether lend a gleam of 'sunshine to
even a rainy wedding day, while one

bride is recorded as having clothed her
maids in wedding garments of dust
colored broche figured with pink and
red roses, and hats of dust colored felt
hidden beneath claret tipped plumes
crowned their pretty heads, while tiny
pages dressed in ruby plush danced gayly
along.

Formerly the bridesmaids,like the bride,
were "clad in robes of shining white,"
and their beauty and elaborate array were
supposed to be to her as the pale beauty
of the moon to the radiance of the sun,
as the modesty of the violet to the ele-
gance of the rose, as the limpidnesa of
water to the richness of ruby wine; now-
adays, the bride, the central figure round
which clusters all the love and joy and
hope that a wedding ring can hold?the
bride is apt to be in her conventional
wedding gown, the fashion for which
varies but little from year to year, though
she may substitute roses, hyacinths,
chrysanthemums or lilies of the valley
for the old time favorite, the orange
blossom and flower, is somewhat over-
shadowed by the gorgeousness of her at-
tendant maids. She may have them hand-
cuiled together with floral links, she may
have them bound with chains of roses
which shall fall asunder as she falters
forth her solemn vow to love, honor and
obey, or she luay have them ready to
strew flowers in her path as she turns, a
newly made wife, from the altar; but in
all these picturesque fashions and quaint
ideas,she detracts from the interest which
should center round herself alone, and in-
stead of one interesting and beautiful
figure?for who ever thinks of the groom:

?there comes a group of lovely maidens,
a galaxy of beauty in which each star h
of equal brilliancy. Itcan hardly be gain-
said that in their picturesque array the
bridesmaids are fast stealing the honors
from the bride, who must confine herself
to the regulation snowy garments of silk,
satin and tulle, while her maids brighten
and beautify the wedding pageant with
sweet artistic fantasies and raphsodies in
raiment. So long as they are thus attired
the truth of the old adage that "Every
wedding makes another," is quite sure to
be proved; and the charming maid, in
addition to her gifts of pin and locket
and bangle and buckle, may count among
her trophies a captured heart.?Boston
Herald.

The Unities* Proves* for Kettles.

The rustless process, which has been
until lately an experiment, has now
demonstrated that great economy can be
used, not only in iron pipes, but in every
article where iron is used. Over 2,000,-
000 kettles have been subjected to tliit
process in Pittsburg. The method is
very peculiar. After the article is made-
it is put into a furnace made in an oval
shape, air tight. After the iron has at-
tained almost a white heat, the air that
comes through the regenerators and air
valves is shut securely off, and the fur-
nace is made air tight. After the air
has been shut off the superheater, which
is located in the combination chamber at
the rear of the furnace, and at right an-
gles from the air valves, is opened, and
the furnace is filled with steam and kept
in that condition for eight hours. At
short intervals a small valve is opened,
so as to allow the exodus of steam in the
furnace, allowing fresh steam to be put

into it. When the articles have been
about ten hours in the furnace there
has been accomplished the formation of
magnetic oxide upon the iron surface.
They are then put into an acid well,
which is the last treatment.?Exchange.

Anecdote of Rnblnatein.
La Starina, a Russian paper, tells how

in Rubinstein's earlier days he narrowly
escaped being sent to Siberia. He played
before the Czar Nicholas in the house of
Count Wielhorsky, and on returning
home lost his passport. A day or two

afterwards he was arrested and brought
before Gen. Galahoff, then chief of
police, who informed the prisoner that
ho declined to believe anybody's evid-
ence of his identity, even that of the
count. Rubinstein persisted that ho was
a mere musician, and as one of the sub-
ordinate police officers knew something
about music the two were sent to try
matters over 011 a dilapidated piano.
The test proved satisfactory, and the
general, remarking that "the prisoner
was apparently a musician," gave him a
permit for three weeks.

The Demand for Cat Glass.
The popularity of cut glass for table

decoration is not a fad, but a growing
taste, the outcome of its increased beauty
in manufacture and design.

When you see a fashionable woman
peering over the cut glass counter, in-
quiring for something in Parisian or

Henrietta or discussing the merits of
"strawberry," "fan" or "diamond," you
may know she is after American glass
and prefers a particular cut.

While the inexperienced shopper sees

little difference in the similarly shaped
and decorated wares, it is yet true that a
man in Pennsylvania is rich as a king
because he had the wit to tako out a
patent on one peculiarly cut figure.?
Washington Critic.

HIS SWEETHEART'S SONG.

IT SOOTHED THE LAST MOMENTS
OF A YOUNG SCOTCH IMMIGRANT.

The Strange Group Gathered at Karly

Morning About the Death Bed of John

Klrtou ?A Highland Lasile's Grief and
Bravery.

"Maxwelton's braes are bonny
When early fa's the dew"

The girl's voice died away in a sob, the
tears streamed down her cheeks, her fig-
ure quivered with the agony of sorrow,
and she fell upon the rough floor in the
utter abandonment of a great grief.
The lover who had followed her from

"SING TO ME, SWEETHEART."
the far off highlands of Scotland?who,
hand in hand with her, had wandered
through the gray old cathedral of Elgin
and gazed upon the memorials of saints
and warriors gone while- they planned
out the progress of their united lives?-
was dead, and the future seemed utterly
blank and barren.

Perhaps never before in all its event-
ful history had Castle Garden 6een such
an event as this, which was to tinge with
melancholy interest the final months of
its existence, for the days of Castle Gar-
den as a receiving place for immigrants
are numbered. The time was 4 o'clock
on a Friday morning in the closing days
of February. John Kirton, a Scotch im-
migrant, who had obtained permission
to await the arrival of the Wyoming, on

which he expected his parents, awoke
from his uneasy slumbers on a bench in
the rotunda at the hour named. He was
suffering terribly, and at his request a
physician was called. The man was
found to lie the victim of a congestive
chill and beyond the aid of medical
science.

"I can ease your pain, but I cannot
save your life," said the doctor. "What
are your wishes?"

"LOOK UP, MY DAUGHTER."
"Send for Bessie,' groaned Kirton.

"She's at the Mission of our Lady of the
Rosary, at No. 7 State street. Her full
name is Bessie Hewitt, and we were to
have been married after the Wyoming
got in."

A messenger rushed out, and mean-
while the ijiek man was conveyed to the
wooden hospital building by a Russian
Jew and an Armenian who, like Kirton,
had been spending the night on the
benches. Miss Hewitt soon arrived, es-
corted by one of the assistants of Father
Callahan. She sank down beside the cot
on which her almost unconscious lover
lay. He revived at her touch and asked:
"Is't thou, lass?"

"Yes, John, dear."
"I'm goin' a lang journey, sweetheart;

longer than the journey to America was,
and I want to start with the musio of
thy sweet voice in my ears. Sing to me,
Bessie, lass; sing one of the tunes we

knew when we were barefooted children
paddling in the burn."

"My sou," interrupted the priest,
"have you made your peace with God?"

"Iconfess myself a sinner, and I look
to Christ for mercy," gasped the sufferer.
'''

"HE WAS A SOLDIER?I WILL BE BRAVE."
The girl crept to his side and placed

her right arm under his head. Then she
began the sweet old strains of "Annie

1Laurie," oach strong contralto note sanc-
tified by sorrow bravely borne.

"Maxwelton'a braes are bonnle"
And the sick man settled back with a
sigh and a smile upon his honest, home-
ly features

?When early fa's the dew."
"Cease, my poor girl," interrupted the

physician. "Your lover can hear you no

more. Ho is dead."
Then Bessie gave way, and the tor-

ment of her sorrowing heart found vent

in sobs and tears. Tiie strange group
about her stood with uncovered heads in
the presence of the majesty of death
and the majesty of woe until the priest
stepped from their number, and, raising
high a little crucifix, said to the quiver-
ing Scotch lassie:

"My daughter, look up and be com-

forted. Behold the symbol of him who
suffered more than you, and rely upon
the promises that shall endure when all
of us are dust."

A gun boomed its brazen welcome to
the rising sun from the not far distant
Governor's Island. It aroused the girl
even more than the exhortation of the
minister. She arose, wiped her eyes, and
said: "John was a soldier once; he

fought the Soudanese at Suakin; he al-
ways told me to be brave, and I will.
Gentlemen, you have been kind to a
poor, heartbroken stranger. Accept my
thanks. Now, father, we will go."

The might of bereavement had raised
tier from the level of a peasant girl to
that of a queen for the moment. She
drew the cover over her dead warrior's
face and clasped the priest's arm. The
others followed like vassals in her train.
At the outer door of the Garden she
paused and took the Russian Hebrew by
the hand. "Ibless you," she murmured.

"Sholam alacham," replied the dark
and bearded man.

"And you," she continued, addressing
the Armenian.

"Salaam aleikam," was his response.
"And you, and you," to the doctor and

the writer.
A bow was all my answer, for what

could I add to the lofty and oriental
dignity of the salutes of the Israelite
and the Syrian? "Peace be with you,"
and "Bow unto God," comprised a hail
and farewell beyond the scope of ordi-
nary English.

So back to the mission went the wid-
owed maiden and the black robed priest,
and back into the Garden went the
Americans and the visitors from the far
east. And as they separated a mighty
sound of whistling arose above the sun-
lit, wind tossed waters of the bay, and
the Wyoming bore down to port. John
Kirton's aged parents hastened into the
great rotunda to meet their son and pre-
pare for a wedding. They found a
oorpse and made ready their dead for
burial. FRED C. DAYTON.

STANLEY'S SCIENTIFIC AIDE.

He WHS a Trained Observer of Natural Phe-

nomena atwl a Good Soldier Also.

Lieut. W. E. Stairs, Stanley's second in
command for the last three years, has
proven himself of great valuo in carry-
ing out certain objects of the noted Afri-
can explorer's latest and most famous ex-
pedition. The primary result to be ob-
tained was, of course, the rescue of Etnin
Pasha, but one of the secondary consid-
erations was to
collect scientific
data of all sorts. t ¥j|
In this branch of ft
the service Lieut. "7 L_~ /!/
Stairs gave evi- " jf
dence of signal wesjwii. 8

ability, and the J|
results obtain e d
by him promise
be of permanent'''
value, and add
much to the
world's stock of I.IEUT. STAIRS.
useful knowledge.
The lieutenant is still a young man, hav-
ing been born at Halifax, Nova Scotia,
in 1803. Well educated and studious,

most of his manhood life has been devo-
ted to travel in strange and little visited
countries.

He is an acute and intelligent observer,
and this line of mental training proved
of great value in the way of life saving,
subsequent to one of the skirmishes in
which Stanley's expedition chanced to be
involved with the natives of the Nyanza,
country. Several men who received but
slight arrow wounds ?mere scratches?-
died after intense suffering. Lieut. Stairs
searched the huts of the defeated Africans,
and in one of them found a quantity of
the poison with which they tipped their
weapons. Itproved to be made of the
bodies ofred ants, spiders and other in-
sects, dried, ground to powder and cooked
in palm oil. Having learned the nature
of the vermin he was able to discount
future disasters in this line by providing
adequate remedies. Lieut. Stairs was
not, however, an observer solely. He
was an able leader, and showed conspicu-
ous gallantry in time of danger.

A Remark able Criminal Cane.

A criminal, named Hilton, was sen-
tenced at the county sessions court, Lon-
don, the other day, to eight years' penal
servitude for housebreaking. His case

is remarkable chiefly for the reason that
he had previously undergone the follow-
ing list of penalties: Seven years for
burglary, fifteen months for malicious
wounding, twelve months for assault,
twelve months for attempted felony and
ten years for burglary. The metropolitan
police declared that he was the most dan-
gerous character in England.

ISiirnum Won HM Usual.

Just before leaving England Mr. P. T.
Barnum, the showman, was made de-
fendant in a suit for £250, Mr. Trot-
man, the plaintiff, claiming that sum for
temporarily taking charge of the "sacred
white elephant." While on the witness
stand, Mr. Barnum presented the oppos-
ing counsel with a copy of his book, and
created much amusement by his quaint
style of giving testimony. Judgment for
defendant.

A Railroad Boycotted.

A railroad in Ireland, running from
Cnrrickmocrass to Enniskeene, is the ob-
ject of a boycott which has been success-
fullymaintained for many months. The
Monaglian tradesmen are getting their
goods carried moro cheaply by road now
than formerly by rail, and say the boy-
cott is putting money in their purses.

Astatistical account of crime in Greece
shows thut 400 murders were committed
during 1880, a homicidal record equaling
that of France, a country which has
twenty times the population of the Hel-
lenic kingdom.

LEADING BUSINESS HOUSED
OF

PITTMbiI AP JJLLK.HENY CITY, PA
CiFThe firms named below are the lead

ing and representative ones in their re-
spective lines of Business. When writing
to either mention this paper.

CHARLES FFEIFER,

Men's Furnishing Goods
443 SMITHFIELD STREET,

100 FEDERALST., ALLEGHENY.

Shirts to Order.
"We make all our own shirts, awl our custom
Shirt Department. Is the tjest equipped In the
state. We carry a full line of Full Dress, all over
Embroidered P. Ks., and Embroidered I.lnens,
and guarantee a tit. If you can not get a tit
elsewhere give us a trial.

cleaning and Dyeing offices at above locations.
Lace curtains laundrlcd equal to new. Full
Dress Shirts laundded. Hand Finish,

"fEfl'TTiifUL '
,<)SKl '" U,,UNK * (

'WI Dry Goods, silks, cloaks, N'o-
Viiaaaae lions, Millinery,etc.

Retail Stores,6lß to 821 t'enn

AFC ESTABLISHED LHTO

?THE?-

CELEBRATED

SWISS STOMACH BITTERS.
WILD CHERRY TONK"

BLACK

The Swiss Stomach nit t
a sure cure for Dyspepsia, Liver

Trade Mark. complaint, and every species of
Indigestion. 1 per bottle; six
bottles, $5.

Wild Cherry Tonic, the most popular prepara-
tion for cure of coughs, colds. Bronchitis, etc.,

and Lung Troubles. The Black Gin Is a sure
cure and relief of the I'rlnary organs, Gravel
and Chronic catarrh of the Bladder. For sale
by all Druggists in .ohnstown, by H. T. De-
France, John M. Taney & Co., L. A. sible. Cam-

bria.

n The J. P. Smith
Lamp, Glass A* China Co.

f POTTEHIES,
BRONZES, CLOCKS,

DINNER ANDCHAMBER SETS.
MPfWI 985 I'enn Ave..

Bet. Bth & 10th Streets,
Wggy PIT I'SBUKG H.

jfBEsTTiTTING |
I FORSALE BYLEADING MERCHANIS. H
8 MAYER. STROUSE & CO. 6
1, MFPS.-412 BROADWA V. /V- V.

QRISST.Y'S
Business College

A SI) NORMAL JSSTITVI >'

Is the pride of McKeesport. Send for

Catalogue.

s. s. OUISSLY. Manager,
McKeesport, l'a

4
WANTED?Every person to know
that nr. C. stelnert,Webster
Ave,, Pittsburgh, permanently re-
moves cancers and tumors without
operation; also tape worm remov-
ed in four hours.
*artiend .-cent stamp for Inform a-

Wliat is iliaKodak T Send for catalogue.
\V. S. BELL & CO.,

m *"i 431 Wood street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

' Dealers In Amateur Photographic
\u25a0tj outdts and supplies.

At. G. COHEN, JEIVELER.

?
sign of the Clock,

538 ulamohd strecl "lttsburgh. Pa

Diamonds. Watches, Jewely and Silverware,

Clocks, Bronzes, Gold and Sllverheaded Canes

and umbrellas. The Largest Stock In the city.

VP CRAYON ? OKTRAITS. LIFE SIZE,
*J3L 85X30 so. Orders by mall promptly at-

BH icutled to. Write for particulars.
Hi SOLAR PORTRATB A SPECIALTY.
J#J| Tregattowan's Art Store. 158 Wylle ave-

Pittsburgh, Pa.

nn ITfT.llt Flfty-Hrst Year.

PR AII S Back Again
I 1111 If. I With Loads of

CHEAP BOOKS, j
BIBLES, ALBUMS,

At Half the Regular Pi ices Ft AAl7 0
428 Wood Street, tilIIIKNPittsburgh, Pa. Uu UIYUi

GRAHAM ROACH ANDBED-BUG POWDHH
/ Banlßhes Insects at Sight.

"^BBSet ORAir.tM'S BLACK DROP,
/ JJ" v Kor catarrh, sold by all Druggists
L. GRAHAM,Manufacturer. Pittsburgh, Pa.

CABINET PHOTOS, SI.OO PER
n , J> DOZEN.

( U Prompt Delivery, crayons, etc. at
M Prices. LlES'Popular Gallery,

lOarnl 13 Sixth St., Pittsburgh. Pa.

ADPUITTPT W. H-WABLE,
Mhulil I Lu I i 7thAve.&Smltuneldst.
Estimates and Plans Furnished on Application.

11. BROWARBKY, 881 Fifth Avenue,
-zv. I'irrsßcaon, PA

Wholesale dealer In
Monongahela,

/AWBX'!!, (iuckennelmer.
yvVjr'. Tvvv'N Golden Crown,

Golden Square A
' n? oldpossom II"1low

, i- Pure Rye Wh'sky.

1 Also, Imported and Do nestle.
tarwincs, Brandies, Glus, Ac.

The Henry F, Miller Pianos
Favorites for more tban twenty-live

A-%Wyears. Endorsed by the Musical pro-
Mr and used In many Public
Pllßschools and conservatories of Music
_ Tand Musical Institutes throughout

the United States.

W. C..WHITEHILL,
General Agent for Western Pennsylvania, l.vi
Third Avenue, Plttsburge, Pa.

M.ROSENTHAL,
successor to Thomas Gamble, importer

and Wholesale

LIQUOR DEALER.
Rye Whiskies and Wines Specialties,

(jugenhelmer, Finch, Gibson, Overholt. I():l For
ry street, Pittsburgh. Mall orders solicited.

HOTEL Wlllllii

G. P. LUTHER.
CATERER AND CONFECTIONER,

wedding Parties, Receptions, Ice cream de-
livered on short notice, cyclorama building
Allegheny, Pa.

HOW TO BK BEAUTIFUL.

Jf/k M. Landers, 25 Fifth Ave.. Pittsburgh,
Hugus A uacke Building.

Imporler and manufacturer of Human
Ilalr woods. Something new. the Dlreototre

ng, the Marie Antoinette Wave, made of nat-
ural wa ha

{*&\

||p< '''p
DSSENCg OF HEALTH?AN KKAUIt'ATOIt (?'

RHEUMATISM!
It this valuable medicine Is taken according to

directions we will guarantee a sure cure for
rheumatism, tolpld liver,gout affection, bladder
and kidneys, ulcers, blltousuess and of costlve-
ness. TESTIMONIALS? We have hundreds of tes-

timonials fiom the best known people of Pitts-
burgh and Allegheny city In rcgurd to cnres
and the value of this wonderful compound, AS

A 11LOOD PC HIFIICK
It has no equal. Price fl per bottle, a bottles
for $&,

For sale by all Druggists, or

DANNER MEDICINE CO.,

384 Federal Street, Allegheny City.

0OI.1)
FASHIONED WHISKY

HOUSE.
Korectlfylng. No c ompoun-

U. K. LIPi^NCOTT.
Distiller and Dealer In

PIKE HYE WHISKY.
53!) smtthtleld street.
PITTSBUHOH, PA.

WM. J. FRIDAY,
senior member lale Schmidt & Friday,

Distiller & Jobber In

jpiß fine whiskies,
ami Importer or

(s I Kil'OltS A C'lilAKS.
Sunt htleld si reel.

..
-r-WA"-.,- -i

CHAMBERLAIN INSTITUTE.

FEMALE COLLEGE,
RANDOLPH, N. V.

| This is a sehonl for both rexes, lias been es-
tablished and well known for forty years. Is
we Iequipped wlih all Ihe uppllauces of atlrsl-

class seminary. Location, twenty miles from
Chautauqua Lake, not surpassed In beauty and
heaithfuluess h.v that ofany other school la the
country. Pre-ldenl and Faculty reside with the
students and give special care to their health,
manners and morals. The .Music Department
la under the Instruction of a graduated iheN.
Eng. conservatory. The commercial College Is
thorough and practical, spring Term opens
March is. lS'jo. Address tor Illustrated cats
logue, (free).

REV. .1. T. F.DWAUDS, D. D., ITest.

THOS. E. POLLARD
MSTII.I.RR,IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN

Fine Rye Whiskies, Brandies, (Una, Hums.
Wines, Ac., Ac. Cor. Penu and 111 li streets,
Pittsburgh, I'a. orders by mail will receive
prompt attention.

AI.LEOHEITY.

sth AVIS. HOTEL.
MoKEESPORT, PA.

GEO. M. ..EPPIG, - - I'ro iletor.
First class accomodat lons Io ihc Irvelln pub-

lic. Terms *1.50 to is.oo per day. Bar attained

unTTrDO w. c. pendieOerry, Son ACo.,

BUIJjDtIO Manufacturers or
Hollers, chimneys ami Breeching. ofllce and
works, Mulberry street, Allegheny, Pa-

ll. UEKWIG & SONS.
Manufacturers and dealers In HOPES,

TWINES, coIiDAGK. Packing yarn, oakum and

Cotton waste. Manila, sisal, Cotton and .lute
Hopes, Sash Cord. etc.

1301 and 1303 I'enn Avenue. Pittsburgh, Pa.

THE CRANDALL, T'K AUTOMATIC AND
THE SIIOHTHANU

id. TYPE WRITERS

iKki'ii. INVENTIONS,

'NO. PI Filth Avenue,
PITTSBURGH, ...

- PA.

ASK YOUR GROCER
?FOR?-

HERD'S
KEYSTONE CRACKERS,

CAKES AND CANDIES.

i None in the Market Equal Them.
| rw'All first clnsH Grocers have them In stock.

The Assam Tea Co.,
iron Liberty Ave., Pittsburgh,

j Willsend to your address-free Of charge on all
orders amounting to #."> or more?and same to to

! on approbation:
50c Tea at 33 cents.
3Sc Coffee at S3 cents.

3ob coffee al 26cents.
lit'send for our pi lee list. We can furnish

you with anygoods In our line you may desire
at reduced rates.

PIIINKEU TWINE MILLS.
Flax, cotton, sea Island, .lute, and all kluds of

sail and Broom sewing Mattress and
spring Twines.

11. QERWIG 6i SONS,

1301 and 1303 Penn Ave.,.Pittsburgh, !'?

PARK INSTITUTE,
i -sot North Ave, Allegheny, Business Training,
i shorthand and Typewriting, students admitted
I at any time. Send tor prospectus.

? L. LL'DDEN, A. M., Principal.

NOTICE? The undersigned, hav-
ing been appointed Administrator of the

oof hi ry Connors, late of Mlilvlllo bor-

I ough? Cambria county, Pn? deceased all parties
Indebted to said estate are requested to make
immediate payment , and those having claims or

demands against the said estate w present the
same for payment.

No. 323 Railroad street. csmbruglabor

oil roMruwiirreDCTi^JoALtoliltite^
| BooflU!lo Tr.lnourllo.iothwM.Ubor.l.l^lU.r^^1 O.


